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The Hight Honorable The E.\RL OF Brenn:, l;1on. l?i:esident. 

Sir FntDEnTCK M. WILLI.ms, Bart., l\I.P., l 
The Right Honorable The E.rnL OF JERSEY, t,ton. )lice-l?i:esidents. 
Colonel Fr.A.'\CIS BURDETT, 

.Frater RonERT 'VrnTwonm LITTLE, .$upr,emc f.Hagus. 

Frater W1LLI.rn JA)IES JkG11.rn, I Frater W1LLIAlI lIE.:>RY IIuDB.\RD, 
Senio11 $ubstitutc ffia9us1 Junio11 Substitute manus. 

Frater JAMES BRETT, m.t!tl. mastc1:-<l}enei:al. 

OBLIGATORY MEETING. 

Vittoria Villa, StQke. ..:Ye11·i119ton Ilnad, ·'~• 
5th JANUARY, 1871. 

CAHE F1: \TER, 

You are requested to assist in forming the M ....... C ....... , at 

the FntrnASON' TAVERN, Great Queen Street, W.C., on Thursday Evening, 

the 12th of January, 1871, at half-past Five o'clock precisely. 

Yours in Fraternity, . 
Cf Villiam E_oht. Woodman, Jt.!IJ., v11l 

$ecretaru-~ene~al. 

BANQl'.ET at Seven o'clock, at which Colonel BURDETT will preside. 

~usin~~rn. 
To confirm Minutes; to enrol Candiilates; to confer the Rite of Perfection on 

appro\c,l ~lcmhcrs. 

NOTICE OF MOTION.-By Frater R. W£NTWOJ'tTJI LITTLP., P.M.G. 
"That the Annual Subscription for Dinin~ Membcrl! he ruiscd to One Guinea. 

which shall defrny the ro't of the Annual Ban'luct and light rcfrc,hment at the other 
mect1n0"S. Non-dining :\Iembcrs to pay :Five Shillings, as ut present." 

ASl'IRANTS TO TllE GRAD£ OF ZELATOR. 
Bro. F£LI:t H. GOTTLIEB, J.P., 4, Garden Court, Temple, E.C. 
Bro. Major E. ll,\mLTO:S :F1:<:sEY1 Woburn Ch:.unbcr~, Henrietta Street, W.C. 
llro. E. IIAmLTON l<'rNNEY1 Jun. ,, ,, 
Bro. A:smthW HAY, Oricntnl Cluh, Ilnnovcr Square, ,V, 
Bro. The L•HtD LINDSAY, 9, Grog,·cuor Square, W. 
Bro. Sro1s11c:i;D Ro~F.:STIIAJ., 2, Red Lion Square, \V.C. 
Bro. Co.rnu:s FnzGER.\LD MATI£ll, Higher Broughton, Manchester. 
Bro. Vt ILL! \~1 Br.Al<E Joussro:s, 76, Clapham Road, s."'. 
Bro. Aaun:a B. DoN:SITIIORNE, Colnc Lod_::e, Twickenham. 
Bro. c. J. BER:'<ER!I PLESrow, 35, ca,·endi~h iquarc, \V. 
Bro. T. Ut:nDETl' YEOltAN, 4 1 Vine Cottage~, De Beauvoir Square, N. 
Ilro. C':ipt. J. Bi;1n1t \ND l'.\ YNE, Conserrntivc Cluh, 8."'· 

Proposetl hy ~I.,V. Frater R. "'ENTWORTB L1nu:, l'.:\I.G 
Seconded hy the S.cc.-Gi::s. 
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ROSICRUCIAN SOCIETY OF ENGLAND. 

The Quarterly Meeting was held at the Freeroa.~ons' Tnvern, on Thursday 
evening, October 13th, 18i0. Present:-

M.W. Fra. W. H. Hubbard, J.S.M., M.G. W. Fra. E. Stanton Jones, Organist. 
,, ,, R. W. Little, S.M., P.M.G. ,, Angelo J. Lewis, T.B. 

R.W. ,, J. Brett, D.M.G. ,, George Kenning, Medallist. 
,, H. G. Buss, Trens.-Gen. ,, D. R. Still, Assist. Sec. 
,, W.R. Woodman, Sec.-Gcn. :Frater John Stephen Banning. 

v'.w. ,, C. H. R. Harrison, 3 A. ,, J. M. Chamberlin. 
,, ''{· B. Hambly, 6 A. ,, Morton Edwards. " 

" 
,, James Weaver, 7 A. ,, George Butler. 

l!'rnter J. Gilbert, Acol!Jtt. 
The M..,00 C***"'* was duly formed, aml the minutes of the previous meeting 

read and confirmed. 

Upon Proposition, duly 1nade and seconded, tlie follo1ci11f! Fratrcs m:rc 
1inani11wusly elected to tlw undcnncntiont·d office~:-

Right Worthy Frater JAMES BRETT to be .i\Iaster-Genernl. 
Very Worthy Frater C.H. R. ilAnn1sox, M.D., to be Deputy .i\1aster-Genernl. 
Right Worthy Frater II. G. Buss, to be Treasurer-General. 

,, ,, ,, W.R. 'Yoom1AN, 1l1.D., to be Secretary-General. 

The following Fratres were elected Members of the Council of Ancients for the 
ensuing year:-

Very 'Vorthy Frater W. F. N. QUILTY, Primus. 
,, ,, II. C. Lm·aND£n, J.I.A., Sccuudus. 
,, ,, W. B. ~IDLY, Tertius. 
,, ,, JA~ES WEAVER, Qunrtus. 

" 'V)I. CARPENTJ:;R, Quintus. 
,, ,, Rev. \V. B. Cnuncn, 1lI.A., Sextus. 
,, ,, E. STANTON JONES, Septimus. 

The Master-General elect deferred the appointment of the assistant Officer~ 
until the next Quarterly Meeting, in January. 

Proposed by Frater Angelo Lewis, Seconded by Frater Woodman.-That the 
Annual Banquet take place on the 12th ot-Jnnuary, 1871, at the Freemasons' 
Tavern; that the price of tickets be the same as on the previous occasion, and that 
the same Committee be appointed to carry out the arrangements. 

The above was carried unanimously. 
The M.,.,.,..., C.,., .. ,.. was then closed in due form. 

~tnionidqs .o~ tltq Oficqronian ~tub. 

BY FRATER ROBERT WENrWORTH LITTLE (S.JI.), Provincial Grand 
Secretary, Middlesex, & P.i:esi<lcut of the Lon<lou Literary Union. 

(Continued f1·om page 116. 

· ANCIENT Al'l"'D MODERN MYSTERIES. 

" And now let us inquire into the form and organization of these 
Colleges, and in so doing, trace the analogy between them and the 
l\Iasonic Lodges, if any such analogy exists. 
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" The first rc .. ulation, which wn!l nn indisp<'n1'ahlc onr, was that no 
Colfr .. r could c~n~ist of lei;,; than three mcmhers. So in<lisp1msable 
\\llS t?u:. rule that the l!xprcssion t1·es ji1ciu11t colleyi11111, ' three make .a 
college' became a maxim "f the civil law. So rigid too was the apph
catiou 

1

of this rule, that the body of Consuls, although calling each 
otl1er 'coll..:agues,' and possessing and exercising collegiate rightt1, w~rc, 
J.ernus(• thq consbted only of two mem.bers, never le~ally rcc.ogn1~d 
ns a college. 'The reatler will very readily be struck with the .11lent~ty 
of thi:i regulation of the Colleges aml that of Freemasonry, which with 
c<p1nl ri .. our rc<1uires three Masons to constitute a lodge. The college 
nn<l thc"'looge each demanded three members to make it legal. A 
greater number might give it more efliciency, but it coul<l not render 
it more legitimate. This, then, is the first analogy between the lodges 
of Frcem:isons nnd the Homan Colll·ges. 

" Tlw><i Colleges had their appropriate officers, who very sin~larly 
\\ere assimilated in i;tations and duties to tho ofliccrs of n. Masonic 
Lodge. Ench College was preside1l ovt-r by a chief or president, who,;e 
title of Jfagist11· is exactly translated by thll English word ' !\faster.' 
The next officers were tl10 Decurio11cs. They were analogous to the 
)lnsonic '\\'ar<lens,' for each Dccurio pu·sidc<l over n section or division 
of the collc3e, jnst as in the most ancient English and in the present 
C ntini.:ntal ritual we find the lodge divided into two sections or 
'colu111ns,' over each of which one of the \Var<lens presided, througl1 
l\ hom the commands 11f the )laster wc.:re extcndc<l to 'the brethren of 
l1is colurnu.' 'fhere was nlso in the Colleges a Scribfl or 'Secretary,' 
\\ho rccorckd its proceedings; a Thesri111·ai·ius or' T1·ensurcr,' who had 
chnr;e of the common che:;t ; a T11b11larius, or Keeper of the Archives, 
equivalent to the modern 'Archiviat ;' and lastly, as these Colleges 
combined n peculiar rcligiow worship with their operative labours, 
there was in each of them a Sacerdos or Priest, who con<lucted the 
religious ceremonies, and was thus exactly equivalent to the' Chaplain' 
of n Masonic Lodge. In all this we find another analogy between these 
ancient institutions and our 1\Iasonic bodies. 

".Another nnnlngy will be found in" t11c distribution or division of 
classes in the Roman Colleges. As the Masonic Lodges have their 
!\laster Masons, their Fellow Crafts, and their Apprentices, so the 
Collt~t!S lind their Se11iores, 'Elders' or chief men of the trade, and 
their jnurnrymen and apprentices. The members did not, it is true, 
like the Freemasons, call themselves 'brothers,' because this term, first 
n•lo11tc1l in the guilds or corporations of the )liddlc Ages, is the 
offspring Cif a Christian sentiment, but as Krause remarks, these 
Colleges were in general conducted after the pattern or mood of a 
family, and hr.nee the application of brother would now and then be 
found nmong the family appellations. 

" The partly religi.,us character of the Roman Colleges of Artificers 
constitute a wry peculiar analogy between them au<l the )[a.sonic 
I..odgcs. The history of these Collegl·s i;hows that nn <:cclcsimstical 
cliaractrr was bestowed upon them at the very time of their or.,.auiza
uon by Numa. Many of the worhhops of thei;c artificers wero ~rectc<l 
in tltc vicinity of temples, an<l thl:ir curia or place of meeting, was 
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gl'nC'mlly in some way conncctccl with :i. IC'mpl<'. The clrity to whon1 
such temple w:i.s consC'cratcd, was peculiarly worshipped hy the mem
bers of the adjacent College, and became the p:itron god of their tnule 
or art. In time when the pagan religion was abolished and tl1e 
religious character of these Colleges was changed, the pngan gocls gave 
way, through the influences of the new religion, to Christian saints, one 
of whom was always adopted 38 the patron of the modern guilds, which 
in the middle aJCS took the place of the Roman Colleges, and hence the 
:Freemasons derive tho dl'<lication of their Lodges to Saint John, from a 
similar custom among tho corporation of Builders. 

" These Colleges held secret meetings, in which tho business transacted 
consisted of the initiations of neophytes into their fraternity, and of 
mystical and esoteric instructions to their apprentices and journeymen. 
They were, in this respect, secret societies like the :Masonic Lo<lgc·s. 

"There were monthly or other perio<lic.il contributions by the mem
bers for the support of the College, by which means a common fund 
was accumulated for the maintenance of indigent members or the relief 
of destitute strangers belonging to the sam-:> society. 

" They were permitted by the government to frame a conslitution, 
ancl to enact laws and regulations for their own government. These 
privileges were gradually enlarged and their provisions extended, so 
that iu the latter days of the empire the Colleges of Architrcts especially, 
were invested with extraordinary powers in reference to the control of 
builders. Even the distinction so well known in Masonic jurisprudence 
hctwcen c legally constituted' and c clandestine lodges' seems to find a 
similitude or analogy hero. For the Colll·ges which had been established 
hy lawful authority, and were therefore l'ntitled to the enjoyment of the 
privileg<'s accorded to those institutions, Wl're !<aid to be co/lf9fo licita, 
or 'lawful colleges,' while those which were voluntary a><sociation~ not 
authorized by the exprc~s decree of the Senate or the Emperor, were 
called collegia illicita, or 'unlawful collcgts.' The terms licit1t and 
illicita were exactly crruivalcnt in their import to the frgal/y co11stitutecl 
aml the clandestine Lodges of Freemasonry. 

" In the Colleges tho candidates for adnussion were elected, as in the 
Masonic Lodges, by the voice of the members. In connection with this 
subject, the Latin word which was used to express the mt of admission 
or reception is worthy of consideration. When a person was admitted 
into the fraternity of a College, he was said to be cooptatus ill collegium. 
Now, the verb cooptart', almost exclusively employed by the Romans 
to signify an election into a College, comes from the Greek optomai, ' to 
Hl't', to behold. This same word gives origin in Greek to epoptes, a. 
spectator or beholclcr, one who ltas atlai11ecl to the last de9rcc in the 
Rlcusinian mysteries, in other words, wt initiate. So that without 
much stretch of etymological ingenuity we might say that cooptatus ill 
collcgiwn meant 'to be initiated into a College.' Tl.is is at least 
l-ingular. But the more general interprdation of cooptatus if', 'ad01ittcd 
or accepted in a frah:rnity,' and so 'made free of all the privileges of 
the guild or corporation.' And hence the idl·a is the same as th:i.t 
cnm"'JC'cl nmm.g the l\fasons by the t itlc of' free and accepkcl.' 
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" Finally, it is s.'\iu hy Krause that these colleges of workmen made 
a symbolic use of the implements of their art or profession, in other 
words, that they cultivatcJ the science of symbolism ; and in this 
respect, therefore, more than in any other, is there a striking analogy 
between the Collegiate and the l\Iasonic institutions. The statement 
cannot uo doub~d. for a.s the organization of the Colleges partook, as 
has alrc:idy been shown, of a religious character, and as is admitted, 
then all the religion of paganism was eminently and almost entirely 
symbolic, it must follow that any association which was based upon or 
cultivated the religious or mythological sentiment, must cultivate also 
the principle of 11ymbolism. 

" I have thus briefly but succinctly shown that in the form, the 
or.zanization, the mode of government, and the usages of the Roman 
Colleges, there is an analogy between them and the modern Masonic 
Lodgrs, which is evidently more than accidental. It may be that Jong 
afler the dissolution of the Colleges, Freemasonry in the establishment 
of its Lod,t!e", designedly adopted the collegiate organization as a model 
afler which to frame its own system, or it may be that the resemblance 
has liccn the rl'sult of a slow but inevitable growth of a succession of 
associations arising out of each other, at the head of which stands the 
Homan Colleges. 

"Thi problem can only l1e determined by an investigation of the 
history of thl'SC Colleges, and of the other similar institutions which 
fin:llly succee<lcll them in the progress of Archit..:cture in Europe. 

(Tub cv11tir.1ml.) 

I.•' 0 R l\t U S I C. 

SrtLL beautiful-still !>right to m1:, 
Though dark the clouds of life may l>c
Tltis sad yet trusting bcurt of wine 
.\ refuge ever socks in thine. 

Thy smile-it lives within my sou"l: 
Thy ,·oicc-though sens between us roll
Myi;tcriously enchains me now, 
Like music sweet, nnd soft, nnd low. 

\\'ould I the fond enchantment brenk, 
Or from its hal'l'Y dreams nwnke? 

Oh no! Though fate our steps may sever, 
In spirit we nrc linked for ever. 

H. Wc:nwo1n11 L1nu;. 
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Br FnATER "'ILLt.rn CAnrENTER1 Author of "Scientia Bihlica," 
"Calendarium Palestinre," Editor of "Calnwt's Dictionary of the 

Bible," &c. &c. 

( Contin11c<l /1·om ]J(lf]C 118.) 

The inexorable Procrustes who exercises Jiis vocation in St-0kc Ne\v
ington, and into whose hands I Inst quarter unluckily fell, callously laicl 
me down on his bed, and, finding my length to exceed tliat which lie 
liad despotically decreed to be orthodox, coolly lopped off about a fourth 
of it, and then ruthlessly thrust me out a pitiful cripple, obliged to 
proceed on a road leading no-where. In referring to the use of symbolic 
actions amongst the Hebrews, I selected the narrative given in the 
b_ook of Ruth, of the ceremony attendant upon the conveyance of the 
nght of redemption which pertained to Ruth's nearest kinsman to the 
next of kin, Boaz, because, as I stated, the use of the shoe in that cerl!
mony was not peculiar to the Levirate law, but l1ad been fouud to 
exist in other Eastern countries, and probably originated a custom not 
unknown amongst ourselves. The narrative from Ruth was duly 
printed, but t11e following almost parallel cases, in which the shoe is 
used as a symbol of rightship, or authority, or proprietorship, was 
lopped off. I have gathered them up, however, because I think tl1e 
similarity of the cases are such M to indicate a common origin, and 
because they are in themselv<.'s very curious. Aaron Hill ( Tr(lvt/s, 
p. 10 J) states t!Jat the third divorce practised by the Turks is when a 
man fails to discharge his duty to his wife, and yet refuses to dismiss 
her. 13!!ing summoned by her fricuds before a judge, and forced to 
bring her with him, the charge is r<'ad, and the wifo is asked if she will 
aflirm the truth of the accusation. Hereupon she stoops, and taking 
off her slipper, spits upon the sole, and strikes on her husband's forc
hL•ad. l\Ioucsty requires no fw-thcr confirmation from the woman, and 
:sentence of divorce is pronounced. The varintion here from the Hebrew 
custom, in relation to the kinsman is this-That the complaint against 
the lmsh:md is testified to by the woman taking off her oU"n shoe, and 
spitting upon the sole of it; whereas, against the kinsman, the womnn 
t:1hs the i-hoe from off liis foot, and spits upou thefitce of it ( Dr11t. xxv. 7 ). 
"And his name shall be called in Israel, the name of him who hath had 
his shoe loosed.'' l\Ir. Urquhart, in Barbary, where there are many 
customs similar to those of which we read in the Old Testament, notiec,J 
au inciJcut which uutl1 rcruinJcJ hi111 of anJ iuterpreteJ the n:111ativc 
in the book of Ruth. "I was standing," he says, "beside the bride
groom when the bride enterc<l, an<l as she crossed the thret!holtl, he 
stoopc<l down and slipped off his sl1or1 and struck her with tl1e hrd of 
it on the napc of lier neck" (Pillars of II1 l'Cules, i. p. 305 ). The hrido 
was thus reminded that she had pa~t·d under the authority of another; 
and the shoe is here used in sign of the obedience of the wift', ant! the 
supremacy of the husband. When a man plucks off his sho,., and 
gives it to his neighbour, it is a sign that he parts with bis right. Jn 
other Eastern countries, the i,hoe is a symbol of authority. In the 
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rrgalin of :\lorocco there is a pair of cmhroiclcrl'<l slippers, wl1ich uscJ to 
be carrk-d Lefore the Sult~n, as amon~ us is the sceptre, or t11e sworJ of 
state. The custom still kept up, in ~me parts of England, of throwing 
n slipper by one of the parents after a newly-wedded pair, now said to 
be ''for good luck," was probably intended t-0 indicate that the parents 
now parted with their authority over them. They had now become the 
masters of their own fortunes. Other symbolic actions existent amongst 
the Hebrews and now traceable in other countries might be noticed, 
but space will not pt"rmit me to <lo so. 

The most perfoct and extended collection of symbolic actions is to be 
fouml in tl10 Apocalypse of St. John-that divine prophetic roll which 
is not more womlcrful in its revelations of the futw·e than in the use of 
its l'ymbolic machinery, as the medium of communication. In this 
dmmntfo representation of "the things which are, and which shall be 
hcrcafier," involving the fortunes of the Christian Church, from die 
period of the Divine vision to the consummation of all things, there are, 
~1firr the magnificent introduction, three series of symbolic rcpre
s1:ntation.~, carried on by the i:<ignificant actions of the chosen symbols, 
many 11f which have already received their demonstrnted historic fulfil
ment, but many and the most striking of which are amongst" the things 
Llint shall lie hereafter." The student who possesses the key to the 
symbols nnd symbolic actions of the Apocalypse, finds in its stu<ly a 
never-ending i;ource of gratification, and a powerful stimulant to his 
adoring admirnt ion; fur he finds there the most striking and conclusive 
cvidoncilS of the omniscic•oce of the Great Architect of the Universe, 
and of His government of the worlds, doing "according to His will in 
the nrmy of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth," so that 
"none can stay His hand, or say unto Him, What doest Thou?" 

To acquire this true key to the prophetic roll, three things are 
indispensable:-

I.-To look for and adopt such interpretations of the symbols as arc 
given hy the Divine Inspirer Himself of the prophet. 

D.-To consider attentively the nature, properties, attributes, and 
r1llnlities of the symbols employed, and the several localities in which 
they arc introc.lucec.l. 

Ill.-To adhere rigi<lly to the symbolic interpretation of the symbols, 
nnd of the symbolic actions, when once ascertained, and never to inter
pret 1licm 11rbitrarily-as sometime literally and sometimes symbolically. 
As an illustration of this false method of interpretation, I may mention 
that scveml eminent commentators, after having correctly recoaniscd 
tho book of Revelation as an anticipated history dcpictc<l by s~bols, 
Jirom.:<l to construe some of the images symbolically, some literally, and 
some both wayi;, ns it ~ecms to 1mit their purpose, or to fall in with their 
th,·ury. 'l'lms, they interpret the Beast and False Prophet as symbols 
of certain persons or influences, and then they interpret the lake of fire 
and brimstone into which they, as also Death, and Hell or IladE>s and 
th" devil, are cast, as a literal and material lake of fire and brim;tone. 
Nothing can he more incongruous or inconsistent with all sound rules 
of intc.rprcmtion, or to common ~·use and propriety, than such a method 
of dealing with i:<ymbols and symbolic actions. Surely, common sense 
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1lc111:-on,ls that if the Ueast, the False prophet, :mtl Death, and Hades arc 
symbols, so also must be the lake of fire and brimstone. No departure 
from a symbolic interpretation should be admitted, unless nn obvious 
and indisputable reason or necessity for such departure presents itself. 

A want of attention to these rules h:is, in a great measure, led to 
those diverse, conflicting, :ind often manifostly erroneous views which 
many interpretors of the Apocalyptic visions have put forth as indis
putable truths. 

(Tr• be conti1111ed.) 

ltofablc !\osi4rnc.ian ~oolts. 
Bv F1:.\Ttn W1LLI.rn J.rnES llt:GUAN (S.S.l\I., P.l\f.G.). 

"TIIE FAME AND CONFESSIO~ OF TIIE FRATERNITY 
OF lt: C: COl\I~toNLY OF TUE ROSIE cno:;s. 

London, printed hy J·~ 1ll for Gil1•s Cafrei·t, at the hlack spre.ad En:;lc at the Wc~t 
cm.I of Pauls. 1650." 

(CtJntinucd from page 119.) 

And he1·e some Critic may drop his Discipline, and bid me face about, 
fo1· I am wide of my Text, the Society of R.C. I have indeed exceeded 
in my service to the Brachmans, but in all that there was no Impertinency. 
f did it, to shew tlte Conformity of the old and new Professors: an<l this 
is so far from Digression, I can think it near <t Demonstration. For 
when we have Evidence that Magicians have been, it is proof also that 
tlte9 may be; since it cannot be denyed, but Preisidents C.l·clude Im
possibility. I holcl it tlten worth ow· obs<!rvation, that even those Magi, 
wlto came tu Christ himself, came from the East: but as we cannot prove 
they were Brachmans, so neither can we prove tltey were not. Now if 
any man will be so cross, as to contend for the Negative, he shall have 
my thanks for the advantage he allows me; for then it must follo\v, that 
the East afforded mo1·e Magical Societies tlia1i one. But this point I 
need not insist on: for the learned will not deny, but Wisdom and Light 
wc1·e first manifested in the same parts, na111e(1J, in t!te East, where the 
first Man planted: and hence did the World 1·eceive not only their 
Religion, but t71cir Philosophy, for Custom hath disting\\ishcd tlto6tJ 
Two. Froni tliis Fountain also, this living, Oriental One, did the 
Brothers of R.C. drazo their wholesom Water:;: for their Founder re
cefred his Principles at Damcar ill Arabia, as their Fama will illstn1ct 
vo1i at large. It was not amiss then, if I spent my hour in that bng!tt 
Hegion, and payd a weak Gratitude to those Primitive Benefactors: for 
'tis a Law with me, Qui aquam hauris, puteum corona. But that I may 
come at last to the Subject intended, I shall confess for my part, I hai:c 
110 acquaintance with this Fraternity as to their Persons; but their Doc
trine I a1n not so much a stranger to. Aml here, for tl1c Readers 
satisfaction, I shrill speak something of it, not that I woultl thticover or 
point at any particulars: ju1· that is a kinuncsi; (as t/11 !J thcmsC'lvc~ 
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proftss) u:liich t/l(y h:n-c not for an!/ mnn, ni~i ahsnmpto Salis l\fodio, 
till they jlrst eat a Bushel nf Salt 11·ith th rm. 'J'he!J tell us lhrn, that the 
Pirc ancl Spirit of God did u:ork up011 t!te Earth nllfl the Wat<:r; nnd 
out of tl1cm did the Spirit rxtract a pure clear Substance, tl'ltir:!t they 
call the Terre.stria! Heaven: in tliis Heaven the Spirit (say they) Uflted 
himsl'lf, impressin[J Ms Image therein, nnrl out of this Ilravenlg clarified 
Extract, i111pre[J11ated tl'itlt the InRux and Image of tl1e Spirit, was fonned 
that most noble Creature, tcl1om we call )fA .. .,. 'J'!tis fir~t m:Lttcr of .Man 
(as tl1ey describe it) was a liquid transparent Salt, a certain bright 
Enrth, purified by a supernatural Agent, anrl tcmpcr'd U'it!t a 8tran[Je 
unctuous Humidity, enlij!ttened tl'itlt all the Tinctures of t!te Sun and 
Stars. It 1t•as anr/ is tl1e :Mincra of all Creatures; and this Society cloth 
acknowlcdg it to be tl1cir 1:ery Basis, and tl1e first Gat• · that lead, to all 
their Secrets. Tltis Earth or Water (call it which !J(IU will, for it is 
both) naturally produceth their .Agent, but it comel! nut to tl1eir hanr/~ 
witl1out Art. lJy thefr Agent I 11111/erstan<l their Fire, co111111or1ly ralle<l 
l\fas Aqua:-, Vulc:mus, Sol invisibilis, Filius Solis, Astrwn inforiu.:.1 
:Faber occultus, Intrinsccu;;; tcitlt a thou.'!.'lnrl other names. 

(To be c11utin11cd.) 

Tloc follnn:in!J linu a1·c 1rriitr11 in a11 ol1l N•py n/ Lon/arc's "/,11ra 11." 
London: lil9. 

A steed! n stc<:•I of mntcblcsse spcc<le ! 
A S\\ ord of mettl<: kecne ! 

All else to noble hearts is 1lrossc,
All else on earth is mcanc. 

The nci:;hyn:;e of the war-horse pro11dc, 
•1'hc rowlyn;;c of 1!.11: Jrnm, 

The clnn:;our of the tnimpct l<,w<lc, 
Ile soundcs from heaven that come. 

And oh ! the thundcrin~ prcssc of knyghtes, 
Wnen a.s their war-cryc.s 11wclle, 

May t.olc from Heaven nn an~l t.ri:;bt, 
And ro.,;se a fiend Crom hell. 

Then mounte ! then mounte, I.rave gnllant.s nil 
And don ~our helmes nmninc : ' 

Death's couriers, :Fame and Honour, rail 
t: s to the ficl!.l a game. 

No ihrelrisb tears diall fill our eye 
When the owonl-bi!L's in our hand, 

Jle.i.rt-whole we'll pa.~, and no whit r!i"hC 
:For the CaJTCSt in the land. 

0 

Let piping •wainc, and craven \\igbtc, 
'lhll.!I \\CCpc nnd pulinge cryc; 

Ou.rs biWncss is like men to ti:;t.t.c, 
And, like to heroes, die. 



~t~d O;roi;s ~llli.9hfs ofi ~tom~ aucl ~OllSfilllfilll~. 

~~ 
" Original, or Premier Conclave of England."-A Qn:uterly 

Assembly of this Conclave was held at Freemasons' Tavern, on 
l\Ionday, the 5th December. In tl1c unavoidable absence of Illus. 
Sir Knight J. Trichtt, Intendant Gcnt·rnl for Kent, the 1\1.P.S., whvse 
public duties rreclud1:d his attendance, the chair was occupied by the 
G. Recorder, Sir Knight R. w·entworth Little, P. Sov., the otber 
officers and knights present being as follows : V.E. Sir Knight Angelo 
J. Lewis, G.A.l\I.; V.E. G. Kenning, K.G.C.1 S.G.; H. C. Levander, 
G.A.'r., as J.G.; W. II. Andrew, H.P.; T. Cubitt, G.A.H.1 Treasurer; 
J. G. Marsh, G.A., Assii:;t. Recorder; J. 'l'. l\foss, P.; E. Sillifnnt, S.B.; 
I I. Parker, G.O., Organist; G. A. Taylor, Ilcrald ; Colonel F. Burdett, 
G.S.G.; Rev. T. l!'. Ihvenshaw, G.lI. Prc·late; J. Hervey, G.II.C.; 
\V. II. Hubbard, G.T.; Rev. G. Raymond Portal, M.A., Intendant 
General for Surrey ; C. J. B. Plestow, J. \V. Barrett, J. Taylor, 
T. Kingst:.on, J. Eyer, T. B. Yeoman, J. Coutts, A. Conder, A. B. Don
nithorne, and J . D. Larsen. Visitors: Illus. Knight Capt. J. G. Gilbert, 
Intendant General for Gibraltar ; F. II. Gottlieb, Intendant General 
for the Eastern Archipelago; F. Binckes, V.E.-elect No. 15; and 
F. Walters, P. Sov. No. 3. The Conclave was duly opened, and the 
minutes were read and confirmed. 

Ballots were then taken for several candidates, and the following, 
being in attendance, were then admitted, received, constituted, and 
installed Knights of the Order : the Rt. lion. Edward John Cornwallis, 
Lord Eliot, Past Senior Grand Warden of England; the Rev. Charles 
W. Spencer-Stanhope, P.M., P.P.G.C.; Andrew Hay, 33°, D.S.G.W. 
Bombay; and Captain James Bert1·and Payne, 18°. The ceremony 
was rendered with musical accompaniments by the Grand Organist. 

Sir Knight Little then proposed, Sir Knight Ravenshaw, Gmncl 
Prelate, seconded, and it was unanimously Resolved, " That the sum 
of £5 be voted from the Conclave Funds t:.o the Royal l\Iasonic Bene
volent Institution in the name of the M.P.S. for the time being, and 
be placed on the list of Illus. Sir Knight H. G. Buss, G.11.A., as 
Steward representing the Red Cross Order at the festival on the 25th 
January, 1871. 

Grand Council certificates were delivered t:.o the members, and the 
Conclave was closed in ancient form. 

The Knights then repaired to the Refectory, where an excellent 
repast awaited them. Aller the removal of the cloth, t11e Acting M.P.S. 
proposed the usual loyal and Red Cross toasts, \\bich were received 
with great cordiality. The Grand Prelate responded for the Grand 
Council, and the l\f.P.S. then proposed " The healths of the newly-
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rn--tall d Companions-in-arms," expressing the delight he felt nt wit
nc in the accession to the Or<ler of four such worthy and di~tingui!:lwd 
members of the Craft. The toast was welcomed with enthusiasm, and 
~ir Knt. I.ord Eliot re~pondcd in eloquent terms, assm·ing the chevaliers 
thnt he highly appreciated the beautiful ceremony through which he 
pa sd that •·vcning, and it would he his earnest emle:ivour to promote 
th p1ospuity of 1he Ordl'r to the utmost l'Xtent, 8ir Knight Captain 
Payuc al"o acknowledged tl1e compliment in a ~peech rc<lolcnt with wit, 
am1J.,t the applause of all present. 

The pr idin~ Officer then gave, '' The health of the Intendants 
lh:neral of Divisions," coupling it with the name of the Illu:s. and Ht:v. 
Sir Knight Portal, on whose many merits he expatiated briefly hut. 
dli.cu,dy. The toast was joyously received, and the Illus. Brother 
returnu.1 thanks in n singularly happy and telling speech. Lord Eliot 
then hy pcrmis ion, propos<.><l •· The health of Sir Knight R. 'Ventworth 
Littll', the ncting i\LP.S.," and alluded particularly to the manner in 
which he ]1:lcl conducted the whole of the business that evening. 

A \\nrul reception was also accorded to thi:; toa~t, and Sir Knight 
Little cxpres,c•l his acknowlcdg111ents to the noble lord, and t lie members 
g ncr 1ly m 5Uitablc term~. 8ir Knight JL C. Lcva11der replied for 
the Grand Senate, after which the" Visitors" healths w<:re drank with 
acclamations, coupled with the name of Sir Knight Binckes and pros
perity to the .Masonic Charities. That cmi1wnt lirother h:wing returned 
thanks, the Presiding Offic1'r gaYe the "V.E. and rc.-;t of the Officer-,"' 
to wb1i;h toa~t Sir Knights G. Kenning, S.G. Actin~ Viceroy; W. II. 
Audr w, H.P., and other ollice-bearcr~ n·spondccl. The Sentinel':; toa:>t 
h) Comp. ,J. Gilbert concluded the proceedings of this most enj .. yal •le 
e,·cmng, and coffee having Leen served, the Fratres separated. During 
the evCI1ing, Sir Knight:. Dyer, Taylor, 1\far,.h, and Larst!n sang '>C'" 1al 
gooJ son6s· 

''{c ha\ c the gratification to announce that the Order of the P.ctl 
Oro,.~ of Constn11tine has hccn successfully introdncl·d into the l.'nitell 
States of America-Illus. Brother Alfred Creagh, LL.D., having cstab
li h <l it in Pennsylvania, and Illus. Br .. ther R. Uamsay, Lf,.D., of 
Orillb1 ( auadn, in the State of Ohio. For these great results the OrJer 
is mainly indebted to Colonel )l'Leod )foore, and Brother Douglas Har
iugtou, the Intc:ndants General in the Canadian Dominion-and we are 
a uroo that the beauty nnd symplicity of the Red Cross ceremonies :ire 
highly appreciated at the other side of the Atlantic. 

A second Concl:n·<.>, the "Holy Cross," No. 3i, has been opened nt 
Calcutta by lllus. Brother "\Y. 0. Allender, Intendant General for 
Bengal. 

Conclaves will also shortly be establbhed at Portsc:\ and Cuckcrmouth 
the charters haYing been granted by the Earl of 13ective (late Lord 
Ken.lisJ G. Sovereign. 
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We h:we great pleasure in announcing tliat this philosophic :Masonic 
Rite b~ been recently e,;tahlished in Englnml under authority derived 
from the Grand Council of Hites for France, nnd that the Conservators 
General held a meeting at Freemason::;' Tavern, on \Vednesday, the 
28th December. The principal Chairs were filled by Ill. Bros. Went
"" ,rt h Little, 90° ; the night Hon. the Earl of Limerick, 90°; :md 
S. Ro~cnthal, 90°; hy whom the " Bectivc" Sanctuary of Le\'itc...,,__ 
the 33v of the Wte-was duly opened. Over 80 brethrC'n attended, and 
recci\'Pcl the dPgree, amongst whom we noticccl Bros. \V. II. Hubbard, 
~Iajor E. H. Finney, 90°, II. Parker, T. Burdett Yeorn:m, J. Terry, 
II. C. Le,·andcr, lfaynham W. St.-wart, J. Tanner, T. Cuhitt, G. Ken
ning, U. Powdl, l\I. Edwards, G. A. Taylor, E. Sillifant, A. J. Codner, 
J. G. l\Iar::;h, J. Coutts, A. B. Donnithorne, .J. W. Barrett, J. T. l\Ioss, 
W. Do<ld, J. Ta) !or, W. J. U. Copenrnn, H. Th<'lll] son, E. Shaughnessy, 
Capt. II. Lyon Campbell, J. Boyd, J. Brett, C. llammerton. J. I.cwis 
Thomas, E. II. 'l'hiellay, D.R. Still, Dr. C. P. Ward, F. H. Gottlieb, 
W. Scott, R. Kenyon, D. l\I. Dewar, W. Huchuck, If. W. Hunt, 
W. Jones, \V. B. Johnston, J. Weaver, T. L. Fox, \V. Carpenter, 
A. A. Pendlebury, W. C Lucey, J/.D., W.W. Anderson, C. P. Haigh, 
E. H. Finney, jr., D. C. l\I. Gordon, S. G. Foxall, W. F. N. Quilty, 
J. R. Foulger, W. B. IIamhly, T. W. White, W. Smecd, T. Lancaster, 
D. R. Adam", ,V. Mann, D. D. Beck, F. Walt<>r!'l1 T. Smale, E. Clnrk, 
II. Allman, J. Gilbert, &c. The members of the 33° were then called 
upon to elect six of thi:ir numbt'r for the GG0

, when 'Yorthy Brothers 
Bretl, Kenning, Gordon, Stewart, Boyd, and Thomas were declared 
cluly elected. 

It was then announced that the following illustrious brethren had 
accepted office in the Rite :-The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Becti,·e, 
Sovereign Grand l\Iaster; Colonel .Francis Burdett, Deputy So\'ercign 
Grand .i\Iaster, and Regent, ad interim ; the Ht. Hon. the Earl of 
Limerick, Senior Grand Superint· n<lent ; Sir Frederick )1. William~, 
Bart, 111.P., Junior Grand Sup rintendent. The alms collected 
amounted to £2 o.~. 3d., after which tho Sanctuary was ck•sed, aml the 
bretlnen adjourned to supper, separnting at an early hour. 

~ondon ~it~rnr!! C!.lnion. 
A i\feeting of the C. •uacil and Fellows of this body was held at 

Freemason&' Tnvcrn, on the 28th October, when, upon the proposition 
of the President, Bro. H. Wentworth Little, i;ecomled by Bro. W. 
Carpenter, it was ResolHd, "That the future title of the Society lie 
the ' ~Iasonic Literary Union,' and that it be attached to the Hos1-
crucian fraternity." 

The details of re-casting the Rul<>s, &c., we>rc left to a Committee, 
consi~ting of the President, Dr. 'Yoodman, A. J. Lewis, Dr. Hnrris0n, 
and W. <.:arpt:n!cr, and will no doubt be effcl"th·ely carried out. 
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